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1267 Monte Vista Avenue Kelowna
$899,900

Unbelievable Finishingi? 1/2 s in this 4 bedroom plus den up, 4 bathroom home with beautiful views of the

neighborhood, lake and city. As you open the front door you can sense the quality of the build immediately

while staring straight up a gorgeous custom hardwood staircase that showcases the 18 foot ceilings. The

main floor features a huge family room off the kitchen has a floor to ceiling rock fireplace, dining area, and a

quartz eating bar/family catchall table area. The awesome chefs kitchen has stainless appliances, a big

pantry/food prep area for even more culinary space. A unique feature on this large square foot main floor is a

really large living/rec room with bar that is completely separated from the family room portion of the house so

mom and dad can have their space from the playing kids. The kitchen looks out to a massive flat, fully fenced

backyard perfect for kids, pets and relaxing. This dream family yard backs on to a giant rock wall that creates

privacy. Moving upstairs, the gorgeous master bedroom suite with 5 piece quartz ensuite has a balcony that

overlooks the entire neighborhood and off to the lake. There is also another bedroom upstairs that has a full

ensuite bathroom, plus 2 more bedrooms that share a 5 piece quartz bathroom plus a spacious den that

overlooks the main living space of the house. Other features are a large workshop space in the garage,

awesome retaining walls and pristine landscaping. This is must see real estate in top neighborhood.
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